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July is UV Safety Awareness Month
Summer is here. We all love to go outside and enjoy the warm
sunshine. Some like getting that golden tan. UVA radiation is
what makes your skin look darker. Melanin is the brown pigment
that causes tanning. Melanin is the body’s way of protecting skin
from burning. Enjoy yourself but don’t forget to protect your skin
and eyes from too much exposure and the damaging effects of UVA and UB-B rays. UV-B rays can reach the outer layer of your
skin. UV-A rays can penetrate the middle layer of your skin.
Being aware of the dangers and taking precautions is important
and can allow us to enjoy the sun safely. Wear sunscreen with a
sun protection factor (SPF) of at least 30 any time you will be
exposed to direct and indirect sunlight. This means year round,
not just in the summer. Don’t forget to reapply every two hours
and after swimming, drying off or sweating. Wear a widebrimmed hat , sunglasses rated for 100% UV protection, sleeves
and long pants. Cover up those feet as well. Some people think
tanning beds are safe. They emit mostly UV-A rays that penetrate
deep to the dermal-epidermal junction of the skin, where they
damage the DNA of your cells. Damaging the DNA is the first step
to developing a melanoma, because this causes abnormal cells to
begin to grow and multiply. Tanning beds also emit UVB rays,
which not only increases your chances of getting melanomas but
also other types of skin cancer such as basal cells and squamous
cells. Bottom line, too much sun light or use of tanning beds can
be damaging and can increases your chance of skin cancer, cause
damage to your eyes and cause premature aging. Enjoy your
summer and enjoy the sun but don’t forget to protect the skin
you’re in. There are no refunds or exchanges.
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Upcoming Events
August/September 2021:
Employee biometric
screenings

